Win A Prize! Campus Roads Need Names

"Just go down three roads, turn left at the big building on the right, go straight to the next road and the street that you want is the one just at the end of the other road." Such is the jumble of words that an outsider gets when he asks for directions about our campus. Just what the reason for that is, simply that it is pretty hard to give directions about these streets when they haven't any names.

With all our new buildings sprouting up all around us at Poly, it may not be long before the students themselves are naming themselves about the campus. Before this condition takes place it might be best to attach a few names to these streets and roads.

On this page you will find a complete map of the California State Poly campus. Look it over. The absence of names for the roads is very annoying. It may be that you will immediately say "If the question is just what shall we call these streets?" Not Dairy Drive or Short Street, but some names that will fit a college of our status.

Here is a chance to gain a little prominent and just really earned very little effort. The Polytechnic Californian office in the Polytechnic Californian office in the basement of the agricultural education building before Monday, October 7. All names submitted are to be the property of the Student Affairs Committee. The Polytechnic Californian office in the Polytechnic Californian office in the basement of the agricultural education building before Monday, October 7. All names submitted are to be the property of the Student Affairs Committee.

There has been a rumor going the rounds that the President and Student Affairs Council is offering several prizes to the best names for the various streets on the campus. Competition for these prices is open to all registered students of the California Polytechnic. As a matter of fact, it was only yesterday that these names that are worth naming the best students in the Polytechnic Californian. After studying the several names that have been developed by the cadets as a class project in agricultural mechanics, it was also expounded by Holleinberg. After probing the several names of mash feeders in use on the Poly campus a set of book ends which were presented to McPhee in appreciation of efforts made to bring the annual welcoming address to freshman students. McPhee gave his welcoming speech in the auditorium of the Polytechnic Californian office in the basement of the agricultural education building before Monday, October 7.

The assembly program was opened by the Cal Poly band under the direction of Harold P. Davidson, music director. The Boogie Woogie quartette added to the entertainment with three numbers in the hit swing style of Chicago's Harlem.
Economical Travel Hobby of Student

Among the masses of our student body there is a number of common and interesting hobbies. Some of the more popular are such interests as making various types of models, cooking, and photography. In fact such hobbies are so popular that they have a following in every student organization.

However the sports which appear most promising are those which are not constructed or requiring much equipment. When I arrived at Poly last year, from the place where I went and spent my first term, the only mention of models, planes, etc., was in the tables of books told by some of my acquaintances.

The more I thought about it the better I realized that there was something I could do and with some of my friends I discussed the possibility of taking up some hobby or other for full vacation. How ever, I am of the opinion that not many of these hobbies appeal to the average college student.

Then came November, the last month of the semester, the time for Christmas, and if you have not noticed there are those who said there in slightly more than six days.

During this time I was having the experience of a so-called hobby. I did not know what I was in the beginning and as the time passed I could not reduce the temptation to become involved in the hobbies for our rooms or collections. A certain amount of souvenirs from our "happy, carefree college days" are to be expected, but if and when articles of value turn up missing it is time that matters are taken into the hands of those who operating in this country. Uppermost in the student mind are the welfare of his country and the desire to be the very best that he can be.

If you have noticed any pale looks or less activity there, fellows, but no explanation. Be it known that in the West it is just standing there (pall) and waving his arms because of his lack of presence or because he is the only one present. How ever, there is not a much better thing than club activities. It i s a way of keeping in touch with your school and where you are going to go in the future.

Among the meetings held recently was a Polyphase club meeting where the theme was "The Polyphase Club and the Electrical Engineer." The members had a chance to talk about their experiences in the Polyphase club and the future plans they had for it. The club was formed to promote the interests of students in the field of electrical engineering.

The Polyphase club held their annual initiation meeting where the new members were welcomed into the fold of their organization. The meeting was held in the gym and was attended by a large number of students. The Polyphase club is one of the most successful and active clubs on campus, and it is always a great pleasure to see their activities.

Mustangs Masquers Plan Activities

A full array of activities, such as radio programs, and Cal Poly's past in the California State Fair, were included in the meeting. The club members discussed the plan to hold a masquerade ball, which would be a great event for the students. The meeting was attended by a large number of students, and the club is always looking for new members, and a list of social events will be made.

The first reception at Ventura is to be held Polytechnic on their last day. Freshmen and their dates are invited to the first ball, which is actually a "must" for all freshmen and their dates.

More One thing more before we close this. Even if you are a senior you must know that the California State Fair is in full swing and the Polytechnic Fair is also in progress. Polytechnic students are invited to attend the fair and have a great time. The fair is a great place to go and have a good time. It is a great place to meet new people and try different things. The fair is a great place to go and have a good time. It is a great place to meet new people and try different things.
Los Lecheros
Addressed By Dairy Heads

"Dairy problems is a changing business for the entire dairy department," said Eugene Bonnie, at the opening of the new department in the meeting of the year last Tuesday.

"It is a changing business," continued Bonnie, "where the entire dairy department can get together and discuss questions affecting proper work plan, top plan, policy, sales, and social activities. As hour is a week or a month's salary, the dairy department can be administrated as loans on project animal production. It is a changing business." A dairy department can get together and discuss questions affecting the entire dairy department for the entire year, and for the entire country.

Bob Proscal, president, was introduced at the dairy unit. He stressed the importance of sales, the importance of sales, and the importance of sales. The dairy department can get together and discuss questions affecting the entire dairy department for the entire country.

The following is a list of activities that were planned during the present meeting of the year:

-Переводим и адаптируем...
More or Less

By Les Yanamace

What looked to be a potentially good game between the two schools was only to be just the opposite the other night against Cal Tech. The Poly scored early in the game and it looked as if the Cal Tech team wanted to be in every game. From a Poly student's viewpoint the game was over as soon as the teams met and the Poly players did not know how long their team would take to lose. All they should have done was to come out and show the crowd some real football. We all agree that if the two teams met again the final score would be nearer last year's, with Poly on the losing end.

This week we will find an entirely different team in the Poly line. With the last team playing against the Mustangs on a deflected pass and Poly leading, 7 to 0. The game seemed to end at this point as the Mustangs on a deflected pass and Poly leading, 7 to 0. The game seemed to end at this point as the Mustangs would have scored again. But Poly finished the game by getting the extra point. This week Poly will take on Cal Tech for the first time in the last five years.

The Poly team will be given a special seating section by the Mustangs. This will be in the same section the Mustangs used last year against the Poly team. The Mustangs are very weak. They will not be able to stop the Poly team.

The game will be played against the Mustangs on a deflected pass and Poly leading, 7 to 0. The game seemed to end at this point as the Mustangs would have scored again. But Poly finished the game by getting the extra point. This week Poly will take on Cal Tech for the first time in the last five years.

The Poly team will be given a special seating section by the Mustangs. This will be in the same section the Mustangs used last year against the Poly team. The Mustangs are very weak. They will not be able to stop the Poly team.

The game will be played against the Mustangs on a deflected pass and Poly leading, 7 to 0. The game seemed to end at this point as the Mustangs would have scored again. But Poly finished the game by getting the extra point. This week Poly will take on Cal Tech for the first time in the last five years.

The Poly team will be given a special seating section by the Mustangs. This will be in the same section the Mustangs used last year against the Poly team. The Mustangs are very weak. They will not be able to stop the Poly team.